The expansive usage of the Internet has set the stage for advanced persistent threats that has increased costs considerably in cyber space. Most of the time, entities exchange information and they are controlled remotely via many communication systems with a rich connectivity options on the Internet. Intruders accomplish advanced persistent threats by using such a rich connectivity options. These threats are extremely complex and they have unique features. Detecting such threats and corresponding attacks are therefore very difficult that circumstance makes classical intrusion detection systems impossible to deal with them. In this paper, a flow-based approach to detect advanced persistent threats is presented with a new model, namely FD-APT. The approach considers advanced persistent threats based attacks that are carried out with advanced malware. Moreover, FD-APT model distinguishes properties of malware types. The new approach is also analyzed with two case studies to highlight capabilities of FD-APT. The analyses results show that FD-APT helps to detect advanced persistent threats that are based on advanced malware. 
Introduction
The Internet contains a huge number of devices that run many services containing various security flaws. These devices are interconnected with many different communication systems. For example, surveillance cameras are now able to connect to the Internet running software and they can be integrated with different services. The devices may contain cutting edge technologies, such as mobile code. These technologies are now pervasive and the codes offer diverse opportunities to advanced persistent threats (APTs) with advanced malware that can easily propagate over the Internet. This makes systems vulnerable to attacks that possess advanced persistent threats more than ever. Such attacks may
Malware and Advanced Persistent Threats
Malware is malicious software that is inserted into a system with the intent of compromising confidentiality, integrity, or availability of the victim's data, applications, or operating system [3] . According to Symantec's 2016 Internet Security Threat Report, more than 430 million new unique pieces of malware was discovered in the wild [4] . On the other hand, an advanced persistent threat is a set of advanced processes and software of a particular person or an organization attacking specific targets. Therefore, Recently, APTs are carried out with advanced malware like Stuxnet.
Advanced persistent threats carried out with advanced malware are a special kind of APTs. Therefore, it is crucially important to understand and distinguish conventional malware and advanced malware. In this section, types of conventional malware are described to be able to explain advanced malware and differences between conventional malware and advanced malware. Then, instances of advanced malware in the wild and their properties are explained to show relationships among advanced malware, APT, and conventional malware.
Conventional malware
Conventional malware refers to known malicious software, which exists for a long time. Moreover, all distinguishing properties of conventional malware are known. Actually, it is a very significant issue to identify properties of different malware types to be able to detect them accurately. Types of conventional malware are generally categorized as virus, worm, Trojan horse, keystroke loggers, backdoor, rootkit, and spyware [5] .
A Virus is one of the most known malware type and it is generally used to refer all types of malware, which referral is incorrect. A virus is malicious software that can replicate itself by inserting its copies into victims' software or data files. Viruses may need a user interaction to activate themselves, such as opening a file or running a program [3] . This type of malicious software is generally attached to an executable file and it infects other targets [6] . Additionally, payloads of viruses are designed for different purposes, such as deleting, altering, damaging or corrupting files and data of victims [7] .
A Worm is standalone malicious software that copies itself and infects other computing systems. Specifically, worms can infect many other systems, which are connected to each other via communication networks. This may result in excessive traffic on the networks. Since worms are standalone malware, they survive without any host software. This property is one of the main difference between a worm and a virus. An infected system with a worm may consume many system resources. Simply, a worm may consume the memory of infected computer, which may result in denial of service [7, 8] . Self-replication  +  -+  --+  +  Self-propagation  +  +  +  --+  +  Stealth  -+  +  +  --+  Executable  --+  --+  +  Insert a payload to the target  +  -+  -+  +  +  Advertising  ----+  +  -Need host  +  ---+  --Hidden components  --+  ---+  Espionage  +  +  +  +  -+  +  Denial of service  +  +  +  -+  +  + A Trojan Horse is malware that seems legitimate at first sight, but it is malicious software which has special goals like information stealing. Unlike a virus and a worm, a Trojan Horse does not replicate itself. Most of the time, it is used to create a backdoor on the targeted system in order to enable attackers or other malware to access the targeted system [7] . Kaspersky Lab classifies Trojan Horses according to their actions as follows [9] :
• Backdoor provides a remote-control facility for the attacker. Therefore, resources of a targeted system become vulnerable to attacks of malign users.
• Exploit makes use of vulnerabilities of an infected system.
• Rootkit is malware, which is designed to hide other malware and it prevents detections of malware.
Spyware is malicious software that is used to collect sensitive information by tracking actions of users. It sends gathered information to the owner of malware [5] . Spyware is generally installed on a targeted system without any permission of the system owner. For instance, spyware may be installed when a legitimate user of the targeted system downloads free software from the Internet.
Adware is malicious software for advertisement purposes. It is commonly used to download or display advertisements on infected systems when a user is online [10] . Commercial companies generally use adware for such purposes.
A Bot is malicious software that allows an attacker to take control of an infected computer system. The computer is usually a part of a networked system that is called Botnet [11] . Table 1 contains features of different types of conventional malware. In the table, "+" represents existence of the property for malware that is specified on columns. On the other hand, "-" means has no specified property, which are given on rows. It is clear that some types of conventional malware may have limited properties like Adware. On the other hand, some types of conventional malware may have more advanced properties than others, such as bots. Existing antimalware systems use these properties to distinguish types of malware. Moreover, current intrusion detection systems consider these properties to identify the origin of attacks. However, these properties are inadequate to detect advanced persistent threats that are carried out with advanced malware.
In this paper, all properties of conventional malware are considered in the new approach and the model. Detailed analyses of each conventional malware property is beyond the scope of the paper. • Gaining access to targeted systems.
• Maintaining a foothold in targeted systems to enable future use of them and their control.
• Performing a denial of service attack by reducing performances of targeted systems.
Initially, Stuxnet was categorized as a worm, which was first reported in June 2010. It appears to be first advanced malicious software designed to attack a specific target. Particularly, a nuclear power plant is the target of Stuxnet. On the other hand, it affected many countries including Iran, Indonesia, India, Pakistan, Germany, China, and the United States. A lack of publicly available information on the damage caused by Stuxnet in these countries makes it difficult to determine the goal of Stuxnet precisely [12] . Actually, this is the main obstacle for researchers to be able to design antimalware models related to such malware and related advanced persistent threats.
Advanced malware is highly modular, therefore, this property allows owners of sophisticated malware to customize advanced malware for targeted attacks. Modularity of malware means a new era for malware creators that opens a new business model. Malware creators can work simultaneously on different parts of advanced malware and they may share them with each other to accomplish more effective advanced persistent threats. For example APTs carried out with advanced malware like Stuxnet include various pieces of specific codes [13] , which are expected to be written by different creators.
Advanced malware has more complex properties than conventional malware [12, 14, 15, 16] . Therefore, the grand challenge for defenders is the lack of information related to these properties. Moreover, it is not clear how advanced malware establishes advanced persistent threats on different computing systems. In this paper, distinguishing properties of advanced malware in the wild are presented in Table 2 in order to detect APTs carried out with advanced malware. Moreover, a flow based approach and a corresponding detection model is designed according to these properties. The main idea behind this approach and the model is to help extending classical antimalware and intrusion detection systems against advanced persistent threats carried out with advanced malware by using distinguishing properties of advanced malware.
Properties of advanced malware
Significant properties of advanced malware are used to detect advanced persistent threats. In the proposed model, different algorithms may be used to compute effects of each property. Note that determining numerical values of the effects are out of scope of this paper. Some properties of advanced malware that are used to determine the effects of advanced persistent threats carried out with advanced malware are explained as follows:
 Self-Destruction: Advanced malware has selfdestruction mechanisms to remove its traces on infected systems after accomplishing the defined tasks. Investigations show that each advanced malware has a self-destruct module known as a suicide mechanism. Many antimalware developers know this fact, such as Kaspersky, Symantec, and McAfee. Therefore, we expect that this feature will help to detect APTs accomplished with advanced malware in communication systems.
 Self-Replication: One of the most significant feature of advanced malware is the selfreplication property if conditions hold. This property is also an important feature of worms. Therefore, some instances of advanced malware are classified as worm, such as Stuxnet. In conventional malware detection systems, selfreplication property is used to distinguish worm and Trojan Horse. Thus, this is another significant property that is used to detect APTs carried out with advanced malware.
 Self-Propagation: Advanced malicious software has many methods to propagate [17] . For this reason, identifying the propagation method of advanced malware may be used to limit its effects on infected systems and specifically effects of advanced malware on the targeted system. This property is very significant for intrusion prevention systems. These properties are determined according to available information about advanced malware that is known in the wild. The model may be updated if new properties about advanced malware are discovered.
FD-APT: A Flow Model to Detect Advanced Persistent Threats
This section contains a flow-based approach to detect advanced persistent threats and a corresponding model to extend detections of APTs. The flow indicates information flow related to advanced malware and attacks. The model takes information about advanced malware from antimalware systems. Intrusion detection systems provides attack information to the model. Therefore, an FD-APT implementation may be an add-on for intrusion detection systems or intrusion prevention systems.
The proposed approach takes into account distinguishing properties of advanced malware. The properties are analyzed systematically to detect advanced persistent threats. A new flow model to detect APTs based on the new approach is presented to show the applicability of the approach, namely Flow based Detection of Advanced Persistent Threats (FD-APT). The model evaluates advanced persistent threats according to the properties of advanced malware within multiple levels. Figure 1 shows an instance for the structure of the flow model. FD-APT has six levels that are used to evaluate some properties of advanced malware related to a specific advanced persistent threat. This structure represents relationships among properties of advanced malware. Each level increases the detection probability of an attack more precisely. In the model, there are two information sources. The first one is malware analysis tools and the other one is attack data obtained from network sensors on communication systems.
Note that there is no complete data about advanced malware because of limited available information in the literature and a small number of advanced malware instances in the wild. Therefore, classical antimalware systems are unable to detect and to provide adequate amount of real data about advanced malware. Similarly, existing network sensors, which may run under the control of intrusion detection systems, do not supply attack data about advanced persistent threats that are carried out with advanced malware. Moreover, attack data reveal sensitive information about targeted systems, therefore owners of the systems under attack do not reveal attack data if they have. In this paper, the flow based approach may be extended with new discoveries about advanced malware. Furthermore, the approach may be used to discover new properties of advanced malware and related advanced persistent threats. On the other hand, FD-APT is designed according to available information about advanced malware and the flow based approach. Since we have no complete information about advanced malware and corresponding APTs, FD-APT is analyzed with synthetic data. Additionally, this level determines suspicious behaviors related to an attack. Level 0 may run anomaly detection algorithms to determine such behaviors. A suspicious behavior is a behavior, where a system behaves abnormally or it is an unexpected behavior. More precisely, a suspicious behavior is related to attack information and malware information. Intrusion detection algorithms, machine learning algorithms, or newly created specific algorithms may be used to determine suspicious behaviors.
 Level 1 is related to advanced malware
properties. This level identifies properties of advanced malware directly, such as written language, data separation and size of code, selfdestruction, and self-replication properties.
 Level 2 determines the complexity of malware and the complexity of an advanced persistent threat. Therefore, level 2 considers properties related to the construction of an attack and the behavior of malware, such as an encryption method and the complexity of an APT.  Level 4 is devoted to determine the type of an attack. Specifically, level 4 investigates modular properties of malware and its unique features. For example, the use of stolen digital signatures during an attack is one of these features.
 Level 5 deals with the ultimate goal of an attack that may be designed to accomplish a sabotage like Stuxnet or espionage like Duqu. Therefore, dynamic decision algorithms may be used in this level. Specific algorithms may be designed to determine the ultimate goal or existing decision making algorithms may be used directly, however, decision algorithms that may be used in level 5 are out of scope of this paper.
In FD-APT, each level produces a value that has interval between zero and one, where zero means no risk related to an advanced persistent threat whereas one means the highest risk of an APT. Moreover, it may represent that advanced malware is a part of an APT. The risk of being a part of an APT related to advanced malware is proportional with the value. In the proposed model, the risk is a probability of being an APT related to specific advanced malware. In this paper, the risk of a level is represented with ΨL, where ∈ 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 represents a level. Moreover, each property of advanced malware has a risk that is represented with ψp, where ∈ . P represents the set of properties of advanced malware as in equation (1).
The risk value is inadequate to determine an attack related to an APT and corresponding advanced malware. FD-APT contains a threat level (threshold) to be able to determine an advanced persistent threat with advanced malware. An acceptable threat level depends on the type of a communication system and sensitive information that flows on the system. Therefore, each system may have different threshold levels. In FD-APT, the threshold is represented with τ,
FD-APT model uses some ψPs to determine ΨL. The model has two types of functions to compute ψPs. For Level 0, FD-APT computes ψPs according to attacks on the system, conventional malware data, and advanced malware data. Intrusion detection sensors and anti-malware systems provide attack data and malware data, which are located on nodes over communication systems.
All attack data and all malware data are represented with vectors Α and Μ , respectively. Attack data are represented with αp, where FD-APT computes αp, ∀ ∈ . αp is an entry of Α , called the attack vector. In FD-APT, each attack has a correlation with properties of advanced malware. On the other hand, sensors data are represented with p, where FD-APT computes p, ∀ ∈ . p is an entry of Μ , which is a property of malware vector related to sensors data. FD-APT computes the risk according to formula (2) for Level 0, where the output of the function is a vector, Ψ0 . The entries of Ψ0 are ψPs.
Ψ0 , Μ , and Α have the same size and all entries of the vectors have values between zero and one. Moreover, each entry of Ψ0 has different computation function, which is represented with λx, ∀ ∈ .
An attack and sensors data about advanced malware may have different weights to compute λx in each system. Determining these weights is beyond the scope of this work. On the other hand, λx is a weighted inner product of and .
Thus, the risk of Level 0 is computed as follows:
In FD-APT, the risks in all levels except Level 0 are computed with ΨZ according to data in , , and Ψ , where ∈ − 0 .
. = Α , Μ , Ψ0 , … , Ψz − 1
where ∈ 0, … , − 1 .
One of the main difference of the proposed flow model is that attack data and sensors' data related to advanced malware are evaluated differently. The goal of this evaluation is to catch a potential advanced persistent threat that is used to determine the risk of a communication system related to advanced persistent threat. Therefore, risk vectors of each level are orthogonal to each other, which means Ψx ⊥ Ψy , where , ∈ ∧ ≠ . Note that two vectors u and v are orthogonal in an inner product space if
However, two vectors are not orthogonal with respect to the weighted Euclidean inner product. Therefore, determining the weights is crucially important in FD-APT. Otherwise, the risk vectors in each level will not be orthogonal, which means FD-APT model may not distinguish APTs carried out with advanced malware.
In, FD-APT, a potential APT and an attack are determined according to the risk level of Level 5.
Analysis of FD-APT
FD-APT model is analyzed according to the proposed approach. Actually, many other flow models may comply with the new flow approach but they need to represent significant properties of advanced malware described in this paper. The application in [18] is developed according to the proposed approach for analysis purposes. The main goal of this analysis is to show the applicability of the proposed approach related to the detection of advanced persistent threats. The analyses contain two cases, which are no attack case and an attack with advanced malware case.
Since there is no complete data set about attacks with advanced malware, these analyses aim to show potential APTs carried out with advanced malware. This will ensure us to develop countermeasures before APTs carried out with advanced malware become persistent. Thus, determining the effectiveness of FD-APT is beyond the scope of these analyses.
Data set and assumptions
Advanced persistent threats may be carried out by using conventional malware, advanced malware, or attack tools. In this paper, attacks with conventional malware and attack tools are not advanced persistent threats. Specifically, FD-APT model considers only APTs carried out only with advanced malware. In FD-APT, the threat level, τ, depends highly on the targeted system. For instance, if a targeted system contains many services and if it has many potential vulnerabilities, the value of the threat level should be close to one. Otherwise, FD-APT may be unable to distinguish APTs and other attacks on the targeted system. Therefore, tuning the threat level depends on targeted system, which makes FD-APT model adaptive. In this paper, the value of the threat threshold is intentionally selected to show the applicability of FD-APT without taking into account any specific targeted system. FD-APT model requires data from two sources, which are attack data about APTs and sensor data related to advanced malware obtained from communication networks. In literature, data from these resources are very limited and they are incomplete. Moreover, most of data are unavailable to the public. In this paper, synthetic data are generated and they are used to analyze FD-APT model. The data set is generated as follows:
 For no attack case, both attack data and sensors' data are randomly generated and they are uniformly distributed with mean 0.1.
 For attack with advanced malware case, both attack data and sensors' data are randomly generated and they are uniformly distributed with mean 0.82.
 Both attack data and sensors' data are obtained for each second. 
Case: no attack with advanced malware
In this case, there is no attack on communication systems with advanced malware but there may be attacks with conventional malware. Therefore, the attack probability generated by each level may differ from each other, which means that this is not an APT with advanced malware. Figure 2 shows the probability of attacks in each level computed with artificial data representing sensors data and attack data. The results show that the maximum attack probability is 0.15, which is well below the possible APT level. In this case, 0.8 is the threshold that distinguishes advanced persistent threats from other attacks. Thus, the probability of an APT is low in this case. Moreover, conventional malware may be a part of this attack but advanced malware is not expected to participate to the attack. Figure 2 shows the results about an infected file with conventional malware, which is analyzed with the application. The file is considered to traverse many communication networks and sensors on the networks gather information about the file. The results show that the probability of an attack does not exceed 0.15 at each level. Therefore, the probability of having advanced malware related to an APT is low. This figure shows an attack probability for a specific time only. Figure 3 contains a continuous detection process related to the infected file with conventional malware, where the detection threshold is 0.8. In Figure 3 , threat level represents the risk that is computed as the average of probabilities of attacks at all levels. If the average of the attack probability is greater than the threat threshold, this means that there is an advanced persistent threat related to the file. Otherwise, it means that there is no APT related to the file. For example, all results between 10 and 15 seconds are below the threshold for this case. Note that determining the threat threshold is beyond the scope of this paper. This case shows that FD-APT model is able to distinguish attacks with conventional malware and advanced malware. Additionally, the case study shows that FD-APT model may be used to analyze an infected file to determine the type of malware. This information may be used to feed classical antimalware systems.
Case: an attack with advanced malware
In this case, there is an advanced persistent threat carried out with advanced malware. This means that the file is infected with advanced malware. The goal of this case study is to show how FD-APT model detects both APTs and advanced malware. Figure 4 shows attack probabilities of advanced malware according to FD-APT model in each level. Particularly, level 3 has a lower attack probability, where the threshold is 0.8. The probability of an attack reaches its maximum at level 2 but the risk decreases sharply at the next level. Then, the probability of an attack increases again above the threshold and it never decreases below the threshold. An application that implement FD-APT model may run continuously to detect APTs carried out with advanced malware. The detection process when a file is infected with an advanced malware is presented in Figure 5 . Results in the figure shows that FD-APT almost always detects advanced persistent threats. However, the model may be tuned to detect APTs more precisely since the threat level is determined below the threshold level between 14 and 15 seconds. Specifically, almost all probabilities of attack results are above or near the detection threshold between 11 and 16 seconds. This means that the system is under attack with advanced malware in this case.
Results in the both cases show that FD-APT model may be used to detect advanced persistent threats that are carried out with advanced malware. Specifically, FD-APT model takes malware properties and attack data on communication networks for detection purposes. Moreover, FD-APT may be implemented as an add-on to classical intrusion detection systems to enhance to the detection probability of advanced persistent threats that are based on advanced malware.
Conclusion and Future Work
Advanced persistent threats have become more pervasive with the increased connectivity of communication systems on the Internet. Rapid developments of advanced malware have complicated the detection of attacks based on APTs.
This circumstance increases the cost of building secure and trusted cyber space via communication systems.
This paper is about the detection of advanced persistent threats that are carried out with advanced malware. Particularly, the focus of this works is APTs and the identification of advanced malware. The work has two main contributions. The first one is extracting correlations between APTs and advanced malware, which correlations are used to define a flow-based detection approach to detect APTs. The other contributions is a detection model of advanced persistent threats that model uses the flow based approach. The model is expected to help improving classical intrusion detection systems and antimalware systems to detect advanced malware based APTs. Moreover, the paper contains an implementation of FD-APT model that is used to analyze the proposed approach. The implementation is a proof of a potential applicability of the new approach. Furthermore, analyses results show that FD-APT model may increase the detection rate of advanced persistent threats. Thus, it will reduce the cost of securing cyber space.
Since there is no adequate information about advanced persistent threats that are carried out with advanced malware, the analyses were carried out with synthetic data. The author has been working to collect real data about advanced malware and related APTs to improve FD-APT as a future work.
